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NEW ISSUE OF POSTAGE 
STAMPS FOR CANADA

NEW HEID FOU 
H COLLEGEAT THE UNION!/

Want It?;

:

Ask your doctor all about Ayer's non
alcoholic Sarsaparilla. Then you will 
know whether you want it or not.

could not deal with persons not coming 
direct, because the transportation compan
ies could not take them back to these coun
tries of which they were not natives or 
citizens, because such countries would not 
receive them. They could not be compelled 
to do so. Countries of origin would have 
to receive them.

Mr. MacPheraon (Vancouver), spoke in 
favor of the bill

Col. Hughes—It will keep out the! Hin-
Mr. MaePhereon said it would and (there 

were no Japs coming into Canada now. 
The Hindoos who came from Hong Kong 
to Canada were undesirable and some of 
them were sent back from India to Hong 
Kong.

Preferred Hindoos to Anarchiste.
Col. Hughes said that be preferred Hin

doos, who had served under the British 
flag to some of the anarchists who were 
coming from the United Staten and who 
originally came from Europe. He moved 
an amendment that the hill should not 
apply to such immigrants a» had served ut 
the regular or auxiliary forces under the 
British flag. .

Mr. Haggart protested against the legw- 
lation, saying that Canada had not the 
power to. deal with subjects of the empire 
in the manner indicated.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier did not consider this 
argument well founded. *' -

Mr. Fowler favored the till.
Mr. McCarthy (Calgary), quoted * de

spatch that several Japanese families were 
coming to Southern Alberta, _

Mr. Lemieux did not credit this. He 
said that the C. P. R- had asked the gov
ernment to permit 190 Japanese to come 
to Canada and that Japan was willing to 
give passports, if Canada were willing. 
Canada was not, and they did not come. 
This showed the arrangements he made I 
with Japan were being obeyed.

1 The discussion was continued ,
time and when 6 o’clock arrived Sir Wu- : 
frid asked that the bill be allowed to go . 
through as it was important in the inter- j 
esta of British Columbia that it should be ; 
put in force. The senate was adjourning i 
tomorrow and he would like to get it < 
through the senate before it adjourned. i

Col. Hughes and Mr. Taylor objected 
and would not Withdraw their objections 
because of a strong kick registered by Mr. 
MaePherson, Vancouver. Progress was re- 
ported.

SPECIAL SALE OF
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, 

Overcoats 
and Trousers

Union Clothing Comp’y

Ottawa, April 8—The postmaster general, 
in reply to a question from Armand La
ver gne in the commons, said that it was 
the intention of the post office depart
ment on the occasion of the 300th anniver
sary of the founding of Quebec to issue a 
new series of postage stamps.

In committee on a bill respecting the 
subsidy to a direct line between France 
and Canada, Messrs Monk and Borden 
criticized the direct shipment clause. They 

i said that Canada would be forced to ship 
direct on a line subsidized by themselves, 
while France could ship, by any line and 
get the benefit of the minimum French 
tariff.

Mr. Fielding said that under the old 
treaty goods could be sent by any route, 
r„ 7 they must be sent direct or via Bri
tain. If at any time in the future the 
Canadian parliament changed its mind a 

uld be placed on goods not com-

Rev. W. R, Hibbard Coming 
from Quebec Province to 

Be Head Master. AyersSarsaparillai
■

ACCEPTED YESTERDAY
SON-ALCOHOLIC \

Will Succeed Princ:pal Moore and 
Will Be Here in -June - Comes 
Highly Recommended and With 
Excellent Record.

t Ask your doctor
Ask your doctor 
Ask your doctor 
Ask your doctor 
Ask your doctor 
Ask your doctor

Want a nerve tonic? 
Want a blood purifier? - 
Want a strong alterative? 
Want a family medicine? 
Want it without alcohol? 
Want Ayer’s Sarsaparilla?

an

now

Rev W R. Hibbard of Montreal, at
. , i surtax could be placed on goods not iw

present head master of the grammar scnooi jng direct t(J Canada, the same as France 
at Berthier-en-haut (Que.), will be the : now Under the present treaty there
new principal of Rothesay College, the ! was a reciprocal arrangement an to the
educational institution carried on at Rothe- : list of articles mentioned » the treaty 

. , x , , -, , . I which was not the case under tnc oiu
say under the Church ot England synod. Jt migbt ^ necessary, on ac-
A telegram was received from Rev. Mr. [ c0linf. 0f ftreaty, to add to Canada s 
Hibbard yesterday accepting the position, trade repns-ntativi s in Francs. The gov- 
He will succeed' Principal Moore and will1 eminent had an idea of opening a central 
be here in June to take charge at the close j office in Paris and lie hoped this would 
of the summer term. be done. This would advertise Canada in

Rev. Mr. Hibbard is a native of Mont- one of the greatest show P^ces jo the 
real, and is about thirty-eight years of age. world. The bill was read a third tune 
He was educated at Bishop's College, and passed.
Lennoxville (Que.), and graduated from _ g:op Undesirable Influx, 
there with B. A. in 1895, also taking first , , , • .
class mathematical honors and winning the Hon Frank Oliver introduced tae M! to 
General Nicholls scholarship. After a amend the immigration act, to prevent the
divinity course, Mr Hibbard took the de- landing m Canada of any immigrants
eree of D D., and later M. A. from the whenever it was considered necessary or 
fame college! when said immigrants came to Canada

He was assistant master at Bishop’s otherwise than by continuous journey from 
College school from 1899 to 1901. and then a country of which they were "

: was senior mathematical master in Trinity citizens upon through tickets 
I College school, Port Hope (Ont ) until explained that the influx of Japanese rom

1905. In that year he was appointed head the Sandwich Mande and Hindoos from
master of the grammar school at Berthier- Japan, made this bill necessary- The 

way through a bed of reeds, "our en-haut, and leaves there to come to applied to all nationalities and was a
„ Bn „,arH craft lies yonder.” Rothesay. u. „ tural step following a regulation passed

Meanwhile at my side the bpamaro fect the oozy ground, Rev. Mr. Hibbard comes very highly re- in January last,
lay motiorde s. breathing >-K‘u> _H’* „nce I all but lost one of the shoes commended by the Bishop of Toronto, and Mr. B,ordf^ J Me w«” the
Tv ad was upon his arm and as ! , tha, fltted my feet so ill. but in a the Bishop of Montreal as one well fitted any need of the legislation. He w^^^

- glanced at the sleeper. I first re few KtrjdeB we reached the boat safe ' to carry- on educational matters- He * opinion that the exi g
eel the Strength in those finely- - hjd(len among the sedge, and spring- also regarded as generally well quahfied for| the case. , M

“ "75,7-
It was a clumsy craft, broad in the UUIIII|N I A] Hill I 

beom and heavy, reeking of fish and I llUllllUlnL HU l»L 
garbage. Nets lay upon the bottom,
and as the Spaniard took the oars. ICCflP IT IflM ANN
some inkling of his scheme took HUUUU HI III 1 nilRU

Free from Alcohol26-28 Charlotte St., opp. City Market 

ALEX. CORBET, Manager

I
4j, C. AYER CO., Manufacturing Chqmiti, Lowell, Mm.
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Children like Bread made from

NORMAN INNES,
1

I !PURiry FLOURAuthor of "The Surge of War” (London Magazine, Evel.lgh Nash, 1300: "Pareee 
Croft’\ (Evelelgh Nash, 1907,) for some

il
Give them all they can eat—makes 
'em healthy and strong.

• !Continued.
ns

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., UMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON.i

the square
circled try vrisn, grey

confidence, nay, pride, wort, 
that face so calm at the 

that in the evil day

h
power 
written on 
moment, yet one
could lower grim and remorseless.

As I watched he opened his eyes.
"The hour?” said he sharply shape in my mind.

, " Tis not more t ian ^‘l.„e him Now Leon de Portugas. whatever 
afternoon.” 1 replied, en Ji 8 bis mcrits. was no oarsman, and as FOR ALL RED PROJECTSeason Prospects Excellent—Election 

of Officers and Çouncil.
the

idle to wake else. . . , , of the boat, our course, I saw, was
But when the sun haf ,ast 1 likely to be in any direction rather At tj,e annual meeting of the Provincial Montreal, April, 8-A special London

™vdhid faded from The lake. Leon than the one we desired. Rifle Association last night Lt.-Col. H. H. mble ^y,: At a meeting of the Royal
dc Portugas' it was who badetime hîsTeft oTr missed the water. McLean was re-elected president. The, Colonial Institute Lord Strathcona read 
stir myself,paying with a laugh mat „Xombre .. he chuckled. "I know first and second vice-presidents—Lt.-Col. a paper on the All-Red route. The com. 
I had been ^loep and sncimi^ j nought this trick. Canst thou j j. T. Loggie and Major J. M. Kinnear, ‘ rai8sioMr judicially surveyed the problems
. ‘^Zji’nTnml thv troopei'H ready to | wield these unlucky tools?” ! were also re-elected. The meeting was held and di#icultiee involved, urging the imper-

'rido8and1vaiti,J>re.” said *“■« L^g.''ci^Hhat' h^Thad "at j * the headquarters of the 62nd Fusiliers, importance of the route, oommereial-
wo stole cautiously down the g» B- thwart arid the boat answered my with a fair attendance of members from Jy, politically, and strategically. It was 
towards the h9vo!. aJCwut which the gaUant,y outside. The reporte of last year’s work & Mheme £or company exploitation,
hussars were g' P ■. track The Spaniard smiled in approval. were adopted. \ jjealing with the Pacific section he in-

—— s’'11 lcad t'U we gain "Canst thou swim?” said he, as he T1 prospecte for the comm* season ® «f maintaining steam
and then if Fortune favours us, the jn my face with hie el- w,„ dLusU and the opinion expressed d,rated the necessity of mamtaming
road lies open to Rohm , . d 1 bows upo„ his knees. that it would be most successful. line, between Canada, Australia, and

"Come, ( uptain I- >• ’ "Rwim. eye; a mile mayhap,” I The following were elected members of tiliina. and Japan, and India, if Britain
turning and ea k ( i1P answered. the council: Neil J. Morrison, Capt. W. maintain her important position
hut, Where, unbuckfnig my sword -io . „Good Captain LesIy, I can no E. Forbes, Lt. J. T. McGowan, Capt H. ™s to maintain
made rue strip • J loose more swim than I can use an oar, or per]ey, Capt. Jaa. Manning, Capt. J. S.
Place Of my tunic gave me a loose | ^ fly go to thec wiU j leave Froet, Bergt. J. G. Sullivan, Capt. R. H.
pluc coat, such as the peasm 1 i the swimming.” Arnold, Capt. J. L. McAvity, Major O.
m that country . lor “ "Swimming!” I gasped in surprise; W. Wetmore, Major J. H. McRobbie,
poor shot-s made of Plj|led though the night was hot enough, Capt. S. B. Smith, Capt. E. A. Smith,
**'h rough breaches "'Thedressed thoslinky unknown waters had no Capt. E. K. McKay, ft. Gladwin, A.
1 ujXJU.eçLin.vseli in these he dres^d , ^ m fQr me E Barton, Major F. B. Black, Major F.
nirosel. in like attire atid slipping h comrade nodded. H- Hartt, Sergt. 6. W. Smith and F. A.
arm in ta.no led me out into the twi- | Qf us wiU have to swim for Duston.
’•i-ht. where my men stood gi inmng ( ^ thQU wj]t not- x must make F. B. Carvell. M. P.; Capt. J. L. Mc- Kew York, N.Y., April 8.-Because his

he- whisncrè l ! the essay.” Avity and Surgeon Col. J. W. Daniel, M. Carlin, had sent him to
l,e v. hisp .red ( r(isted Qn blades inquiringly. P„ were elected to represent the associa- mother, b - titutions in which

! "It is thus,” he continued, "they tion on the D. R. A. council. There will various reformatory institutions, m wmen
I have craft moored at Sondheim,two be a meeting of the new P. R. A. council be had been a prisoner for many years,
at the”least, or more, so the woods- on the 16tb inst., to arrange for the inter- Bernard Carlin today shot and instantly
man told nie. and the Count can provincial match. killed her at • her home in Brooklyn.

! drive a boat with the best. If these ----- ------ —1 “•* ' Young Carlin had just been released from
I be not sunk or water-logged, we iiri|| rtnilll I lip the reformatory at Napanoch, to which

tier. Shall be hard put to it to escape in Mb W HI W IN l he had been sentenced for stealing a horse
•Bonner wetter. thought I, hj ,d wberry. I have the means IlLlI UUllLlllU and wagon. He was arrested after the

rrett> dross wherem to seek two la- “>th shooting.
dies. 1 Ho groped beneath the pile of net- flf PflDn lllliL When Carlin was freed from the refor-•Go„d lac:.!” ened my conipanion tjn ^,dPdragged forth an augur. tlLuUHU MAuL matory, the superintendent gave him $10
os he glanced in my niclul luie .tis , do jt -■ x answered, seeing IILVUIIU llinia {or a new start in life. He arrived in
bu. a young soldier that cannot.play j there W8S nçught ,or it but to agree.
the man without his trappings.These And when they are water-logged?” 
rags I w.s will stand ‘hr-e ‘" better ,.Nav , know not,” rejoined my 
aloud tonight Ulan thy braided coari conlrade -w0 mllst trust to chance 
-,nd hen, i;ov. ma blade that apeaks gnd Qur w,t#. but, this I know, that 
swift and to the point aiirt mark ^ rount and hjs gucats will be up-
the - at el'tscr quarters than h ^ the terrace after supper is ended.
SUold thou hast left behind. If p lure not the Lady Inez to this

As he spoke he drew a knife from , h f. mnv this tongue never speak 
the gir lie at h.s waist. a clasped her;after...
knife, ai ow a foot lung, opening up- j 

ratchet.

SaleSomething for■ on that ocean. He pointed out the 
popularity of the route via Canada, which 
would be subject to little interference 
from the Panama canal. He declared 
the time would come when it must be 
eelf-supporting. , . . ..

Lord Strathcona also emphasized the 
danger of delay in developing the sense 
of unity of the empire, because the youn
ger generation of colonists might not be 
as strong as their fathers in intensity of 
imperial enthusiasm- , Foreign nations 
also might step in and contest the routes. 
He could not believe that Britain would 
refuse to establish the route. He hoped 
to live to see it fulfill bis most sanguine 
expectations.

:

Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. in THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day is

(

:
! all an ad. costs. 1

Call, Write or 'Phone Mam 705KILLED MOTHER WHO 
TRIED TO REFORM HIMfBrooklyn yesterday afternoon, bought a 

revolver and this afternoon went to the 
apartments where his mother lived with 
bis sister, Mary. *

When his mother opened the door he 
thrust the revolver in her face and fired 
five bullets into her head before she sank 
to the floor. He then attempted to shoot 
his sister, Mary, but the revolver waa 
empty. Her screams summoned a neigh
bor, who wrested the revolver from Carlin 
but the latter escaped to the street and 
fled. He was pursued and captured after 
a desperate struggle in which he severely 
injured one of his eaptors.

One Dollarto prove’And now
Lady Foi'tumi,”

L&Jy, "her wheel will turn the cas- 
1er for a stout hand upon the spokes 

Ofi we set down the gorge in the 
ol the lake, two figures 
would have known hut for

OUI

/A YEARdirection 
that none 
the meanest peasants upon the fron-

£

I

SÇe ‘gimes
CUDLIP MILLER, Of 

ST, MARTINS, DEAD
ASSOCIATED CHARITIES 

REPORT HARD WINTER
A. J. Machum Rolls 147, New Mark 

for Maritime Provinces. Three hundred and twelve issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St. John. 
Fairvtlle and Milford for

The record set in Black's alleys on' 
Monday by F. Raleigh did not stand long, 
as A- J. Machum established a Maritime
Province record last night by roiling a M Hall, Secretary; Reports Work 
String of 147. Mr. Machum started with mrs” “ , r
a strike, followed by a spare. On the Was Scarce and Sickness rreva*
next four frames he did not go below nine, ,
and a strike brought the score to ninety- lent--VOndltlOfiS Improving.

A epare followed and nine on the 
next frame made the count 135. Then 
came another spare on the final frame 
and two more made the grand total, 147.
There was great excitement at the alleys, closing has been a
and Mr. Machum was the recipient of the needy. This was caused by the scar- 
many congratulations on bis record cjtv of work, but sickness was also preva
string. i lent to a great extent and added to theA sar&.'tsis. ssta ■«»•»-Richey’s alleys strangers in the city during this winter 

v j than for yeans. Mrs. Hall says that many
I of these would have made desirable citi- 

Vlrerlnlau Party at White’F. ! zen6, and the tramp element was notice- 
The Virginian Amateur Athletic Club, j ably absent, 

organized by the officers, engineers and | ^t a meeting of the aæoeiation yester- 
victualling department of the Allan liner | d afternoon- Mrs. Hall submitted figures
atrWtate’shr»st ‘evening1 The chair^was the work during March. These showed 

taken by H. Taylor, assistant purser, and 1 that 284 applications were received. Ui 
there was a large attendance. An excel- ! these fifty-five people were desirous of 
lent repast was served by the White i finding employment, and all except two 
Catering Company. | were placed with employers. Sixteen

X musical programme consisting of sen- sought relief, and three asked for either 
tintentai and humorous songs followed j work or relief. Fifteen strangers applied 
Mr. Morrison, Misses Whitmore and Me-, for lodgings, and advice was given m tour- 
Bride and Messrs. Sullivan. Potts, Rogers,1 teen cases. One application was for trans- 
McKeddie Denny and Brown took part, portation. Would-be employers sent in ap- 
A hearty vote of thanks to Messrs. Yates | plications for thirty-two femaW «rvatas 

land Lewis, to whom much of the success and two housekeepers. Reliei was ur 
of the entertainment was due, was passed n»hed in c oven cases and four rases were 

guish a long terrace upon that side with enthusiasm. The company returned mt-cs igae. 1 thirteen let-
of the building, planted with trees, to the Vtrgmtan in a special car chartered | fv,8,t« made 
whence a broad (light of steps ran fo1' the purpose. . I jjad says that now the hardest
down into the lake. A pleasant —--------------' ' I part of the season seems to be over, work
place whereon to while away a hot How’s This? io getting more plentiful and sickness is
summer's evening^. 1 also disappearing rapidly.

•'Sow, gently towards the stairs.” We 0ff»r One Hundred dollars Reward for ___________, -----------------
said he. us voices and Inughler any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Fain> anywhere, can be quickly stoppe! 
sounded plain from that chamber Ual 3 J p j chbney & CO.. Toledo, o by one of Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain Tab-
fronting the terrace \Ve the undersigned have known F.'.I, lets Pain always means congestion—un- . ,

(To be continued.) Cheney for the last 15 years, sod believe bln natUral blood pressure. Dr. Shoop's Pink Ex-policeman Robert Crawford, now of
perfectly honorable In all business trans- natural mooa pressui . th r p R nolice service has a griev- has complained to the Chief of Police,actions and Unanctally abls to carry out any Pam Tablets simply coax congested blood *h« 'C- R K- pWee Mrmee, n» a gniw c£ef Baid ]ast evening that he had
obligations made by his firm, away from pam centers. These Tablets-- fince against vetectne fvinen ana says ne , ,1 . b ,d _ ,n,.........

WALD1NG, KIN.NAN & MARVIN, bv dnuzizists as Dr. Shoop’s Head- will push the matter to the end. Crawford not yet been asked to hold an lnvestiga mnrnmc *>__ - ’Oil
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, o. ^"bp TabletMtamlv equalize the blood claims that the detective advised James tion and at present had no intention of at t o clock this morning. Ax-et M

=Rhceu,ationeanTthePjf pT.lw.ys departs Ward, arrested on the charge of stealing doing so. men will be engaged. The men are going

Erics' sssrssr^ sr20strvTa^8 3 *a ^ "**rFaafite pm. for consUpatloa, Fge. grid'by aü druggïts. ^ had^no ev*» against Ward. Crawford I papers. tion » «gvs offered by the management*

"X . sV-V- h"

Relatives in St. John yesterday received 
word of the death of Cudlip Miller of 
St. Martins, who passed away at his 
home there yesterday morning. About 
a year ago Mr. Miller was taken iU but 
nothing serious developed. Two weeks 
ago he suffered a stroke of paralysis and 
lingered in semi-conscious condition un
til yesterday morning.

Mr. Miller was one of the oldest and 
most respected residents of St. Martins. 
He was born in Germany something more 
than seventy years ago and came to St. 
John with his parents while yet a young | 
man. Removing to St. 'Martino, he en- ! 
gaged in the meat business, which be 
carried on extensively and in the days of 
shipbuilding supplied many vessels. Ho 
waa a member of the Church of England, 
and in pojitios was a staunch Conserva
tive. A man of fine character and in
tegrity he gained many friends by whom 
his death will be much regretted.

Mr. Miller was twice married. He is 
survived by his second wife, five daughters 
and three eons. The daughters are Mrs. 
William W. Donohoe of Carleton, Misses 
Lizzie and Ida at home and two in the I 
west; the. sons are Cudlip Miller, jr., of 
St. Martins, who waa associated with hie 
father in business; William and Andrew 
of bussex. Mrs. David Breen of City 
road, St. John, is a sister and Andrew 
Miller of Nova Scotia, a brother of de-
C6dS€Cl •

The funeral will be held at St. Martins 
at 2 o’clock on Friday afternoon.

How ho could make his words good 
I know not, and further began to 
doubt for the success of a venture 

I wherein inv comrade had boon con-
drew back the blade, an ugly wea- i tpnt ,() ](,ave so mUch to the luck of

an hour.
My face must have reflected my 

thoughts, for his voice rang cheerily. 
"When the heart is true,” said he, 

I "the hand ready, God sends the 
And now let us do our fish-

on ii
••Minimal ! ” growled 1. ns 1 started 

at the grating rasp with One Dollarwhich he
I
| pun. six.

One that has its uses,” he laughv 
ed. "u pretty tool that call bear a 
sword’s message."

At the bottom of the ravine the 
forest opened and we stood in view 
of Sondhu.'ii The evening mist was 
rising upon ihc further side of the 
lake, beneath a bank of purple cloud. 
Dark and sombre rose the castle, its 
outlines mirrored in the inky waters 
while from an upper window a lamp 
shone faintly, lt was storm-hot .not 
a breath was 
chill to the marrow 
blankly at the building that rose as 

serpent's head above the wu-

Mre. C. H. Hall, secretary of the As
socia tod Charities, says that the winter 

hard on* among DON'T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 

FNTERPRIZ1NG EVENING PAPERchance.
ing.” he added, dropping his voice 
somewhat: ‘‘fishers, they tell me, 
work in silence, -so lot our speech be 
low."

And then began a fishing, such as 
has never been before or is like to be 
again. Out into the lake he flung 
the. nets, nor cared so long as they 
reached the water, while I lay on 
mv ours and shook with laughter as 
ho 1-urscd the meshes, the cordage, 

. the rocking of the bout, swaying to
the few twinkling and fr0 wjth one hand upon the gun- 

lights from the hovc.s that fringed wn]y \t length, when the last coil 
the shore, the closeness of 4he an. nf nPtting was clear of my ours and 
the soft lap of the flood among the tbQ boat be sat down upon the 
rushes were casting their spell upon thwart so Well satisfied with his 
mo. Had 7 been alone. I might have W()J.k tbat tears stood in my eyes un
owned to a sinking heart. merriment

As it was my comrade s voice re- -j-be njght had fallen and we were 
called me from the land of doubt and I somo bundrcd yards from the castle.

s
t lished some years ago on 

was 144. j

Write your name and post ofiice address below 

and mall this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR 

BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once.

stirring, yet 1 felt 
as 1 stared

some
ter.

The silence.
r

Name____

i Ashadow.
"Softly.” whispered he, leading the

wherein lamps- and flambeaux were 
ablaze.

“Sec, they arc supping,” whispered 
i my companion.

As we approached I could distin-
SEND NOWwki i, 1 ainlymm

I The Evening Times, St.John, N.B.I AGAINST KILLERm
i- !»
: 'A Murray & Gregory’s mill had steam up 

yesterday and will start fer tbc eeaeosThe Badminton Club courts have been 
closed for the season. On Saturday last, 
an invitation tournament, mixed doubles, 

the closing feature of the season. It 
by J. G. Ham son and Mise 

Leslie Smith, who received handsome 
prizes.

I
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w.v; won2/m
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